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 
Abstract—Recent analyses have shown that the grid-integration 
of offshore wind farms through MTDC systems has brought low 
inertia and small-signal stability issues, in which the dynamics of 
phase-locked-loop (PLL) play a crucial role. To address this issue, 
this paper proposes a control strategy for the multi-terminal VSCs 
aiming at PLL-less synchronization and autonomous frequency 
response of the MTDC system. One of the significant features of 
the proposed control is that the deviation of the grid frequency can 
be instantaneously reflected on the deviation of the DC voltage 
without ancillary control. Based on this feature, a fast inertia 
response and primary frequency regulation among wind farms 
and AC systems interconnected by the MTDC system can be 
achieved. A small-signal model is established to evaluate the 
overall system stability using the proposed control. Finally, 
comparative studies of this proposed control with the conventional 
PLL-based vector control are conducted in PSCAD/EMTDC 
based on a practical MTDC system in China, the Zhangbei four-
terminal HVDC transmission system. The analysis shows that the 
proposed control exhibits advantages in weak grid operation and 
autonomous frequency response. 
Index Terms—frequency response, weak grid, wind farms, 
inertia, MMC MTDC, small signal stability analysis 
 
NOMENCLATURE 
Ceq   Equivalent DC capacitance 
Udc   DC voltage 
Udc_nom  Nominal DC voltage 
Pdc DC side active power of receiving end converter 
(REC) 
Pac   AC side active power of the REC 
Qac   AC side reactive power of the REC 
Urec   AC voltage of REC 
ωrec   AC frequency of REC 
ωnom   Nominal frequency 
J    Moment of inertia 
ωm   Rotor speed of synchronous generator (SG) 
Pm   Mechanical power input of SG 
ωe   AC frequency of SG 
Pe    Active power output of SG 
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p    Polar pairs 
K    Coupling coefficient 
ωg   AC grid frequency 
δ    Power angle 
m    Modulation ratio of REC 
X    Equivalent grid impedance 
P0   Steady-state operating point of Pac 
δ0    Steady-state operating point of δ 
Udc_ref  Reference DC voltage of REC 
Pref   Reference active power of REC 
Qref   Reference reactive power of REC 
D    Droop coefficient 
θ    Phase angle of REC AC voltage 
ωWF Frequency of AC bus for wind farm collection 
ωWT   Rotor speed of the wind turbine 
Ndc Proportion between wind farm collection AC bus 
frequency deviation and DC voltage deviation 
PWF_nom Nominal wind power 
Padd   Additional wind power 
Tp    Time constant of the wind turbine’s power loop 
Tfilter Time constant of the filter in sending end converter 
ijk    DC line currents between port j and k 
Ljk   DC line reactance between port j and k 
Cj    Equivalent capacitance of port j 
Uj    DC voltage of port j 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N order to deliver electric power from different places over 
long-distance, multi-terminal high-voltage direct current 
(MTDC) system is a promising solution [1]-[2] and becomes a 
trend for the grid-integration of offshore wind farms [3]-[4]. 
However, the growing wind power penetration with the 
adoption of MTDC systems has brought challenges in grid 
operations, e.g., the low inertia and small-signal stability issues, 
which are still under-researched.  
Due to the isolation of MTDC systems, wind farms can 
hardly sense the grid frequency variation [5]. This may have a 
negative impact on the frequency stability of AC grids since the 
wind farms basically provide no inertia response and primary 
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frequency regulation under such circumstances. In order to 
address this issue, authors of [6] employ a centralized 
communication and master-slave control for MTDC systems. 
The output power of wind farms and receiving end converters 
(RECs) are regulated according to grid frequency variations 
dispatched through the centralized communication. However, 
the cost and reliability of long-distance communication are the 
main challenges for this method. Therefore, a communication-
less strategy is preferred and has been proposed in [7]-[9], 
where the extra P-f droop control is attached to the conventional 
P-Udc droop control in MTDC grids. Based on the P-f and P-
Udc droop controls of the MTDC system, AC power systems of 
different terminals can sense frequency variations occurred in 
one of the AC systems and provide frequency support. 
Furthermore, a linear relationship between grid frequency 
variations and DC voltage deviations is established in [10]. 
Based on this method, sending-end-converters (SECs) can 
adjust the AC frequency by detecting the DC voltage deviation. 
This feature can facilitate the realization of wind farm 
frequency support. 
Another emerging problem may be encountered with MTDC 
systems is the small-signal stability. This is because RECs of 
an MTDC system usually employ the conventional grid-feeding 
control strategy of voltage source converters (VSCs), where the 
phase-locked-loop (PLL) is utilized for grid synchronization 
and current vector control. This control has been proven 
sensitive to grid impedance variations, and if the control 
parameters are not properly designed, it may lead to oscillations 
particularly under a weak grid condition [11]-[12], i.e., a low 
short-circuit-ratio (SCR). More importantly, some analyses 
have shown that the PLL plays a significant role in such 
stability issues [13]-[14]. Therefore, a PLL-less control of VSC 
is attractive from this point of view, e.g. the virtual synchronous 
generator (VSG) control [15]-[16], which performs well even 
under weak grid conditions and has the capability to provide 
inertia response autonomously. Application of the VSG concept 
in the controls of VSC-MTDC grids is not a trivial issue due to 
the complexity. Recent work has been proposed in [17] where 
an outer Udc-P droop control is added to achieve autonomous 
power-sharing. However, this control scheme is a cascaded 
control structure with multiple loops which is complicated and 
therefore is difficult to tune the parameters. More importantly, 
the outer loop control bandwidth may not be sufficient for a 
VSC with low switching frequency. 
In order to reduce the complexity of the VSG control of 
VSCs, recently, a novel concept of PLL-less grid 
synchronization by directly using the intrinsic dynamic of the 
DC-link voltage has been proposed in [18] and [19]. Moreover, 
the DC voltage dynamic is inherently bound with the AC 
frequency variation with this control concept. This Udc-f droop 
characteristic is first explored in [20], yet, it is only tested in a 
point-to-point VSC-HVDC link. In [21], this feature is utilized 
in a point-to-point VSC-HVDC link to facilitate the inertia 
response of wind farms. However, few studies have been done 
on the development and application of this concept to the 
control of MTDC systems with wind farm integration. In this 
situation, there exists the need for autonomous power-sharing 
among RECs. Moreover, autonomous primary frequency 
regulation among multiple RECs and communication-less 
inertia response from wind farms can be realized to enhance the 
frequency stability of the onshore AC grids. 
To bridge this gap, this paper proposes a coordinated control 
strategy for MTDC systems with wind farm integration, 
including a PLL-less control utilizing DC-link voltage dynamic 
for single REC and the autonomous power-sharing and primary 
frequency regulation among multiple RECs utilizing DC droop 
characteristics. The proposed control strategy also benefits for 
the communication-less inertia response control of wind farms 
with the coordination of SECs. Salient features can be achieved 
with the proposed control strategy: being robust to grid 
impedance changes and being capable to provide fast auxiliary 
services, i.e., primary frequency regulation and inertia response. 
Therefore, both low inertia and small-signal stability issues are 
solved. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The 
introduction of a practical four-terminal MTDC system with 
wind farm integration and the basic principles of the PLL-less 
control strategy are presented in Section II. The power-sharing 
and primary frequency regulation characteristics of the multiple 
RECs, and the inertia response control of wind farms are 
revealed and analyzed in Section III. In Section IV, system 
stability is studied by analyzing the eigenvalues for different 
parameters. Simulation results are shown in Section V. 
Conclusions are drawn in Section VI. 
II. AUTONOMOUS-SYNCHRONIZING CONTROL OF RECS WITH 
DC DROOP CHARACTERISTIC  
A. System description 
This paper is going to base the analysis on a practical MTDC 
system in China, which is the Zhangbei four-terminal HVDC 
system. As shown in Fig. 1, the Zhangbei four-terminal HVDC 
system is a ±500 kV bipolar meshed MTDC network with wind 
farm integrations as well as synchronous AC grids. The wind 
turbines are with full-scale power converters, and only the 
positive pole is studied as the two poles are symmetric.  
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Fig. 1.  An MTDC system with wind farm and synchronous AC grid integration. 
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B. Self-synchronizing Control Using DC Capacitor Inertia 
Fig. 2 is the typical topology of a REC. Ceq is the DC side 
equivalent capacitor. For the modular multilevel converter 
(MMC) utilized in the studied system, Ceq is the equivalent DC 
capacitor of all sub-module (SM) capacitors. The input power 
Pdc from the DC grid can be regulated by adjusting Udc. The 
output power Pac to the AC grid can be varied by changing Urec 
and ωrec, i.e., the three-phase AC voltage and frequency. 
PCC
DC
Grid
Pdc Pac
CeqUdc
AC
Grid
Urec
ωrec
 
Fig. 2. A typical topology of the REC station. 
The DC voltage dynamic can be written as : 
dc
eq dc dc ac
d
=
d
U
C U P P
t
 .                    (1) 
Therefore, the deviation of the input power from the DC grid 
and the output power to the AC grid will be directly reflected 
on the DC voltage, which is very similar to the rotor equation 
of the SG: 
m
m m e
d
d
J P P
t

   .                     (2) 
For an SG, the power angle and the output active power Pe 
will decrease when its output frequency ωe doesn’t synchronize 
with the grid, e.g., smaller than the grid frequency. Then the left 
side of (2) becomes positive, and the rotor speed ωm will 
increase. Since there is a natural equation between ωm and ωe: 
m ep   ,                               (3) 
ωe will increase to the same as the grid frequency. This is the 
self-synchronizing principle of the SG. It can be found the only 
difference between the REC and SG is the absence of (3). 
Therefore, a relationship between the AC frequency of REC 
and the DC voltage is established in the proposed control 
strategy: 
dc dc_nom rec nom
dc_nom nom
U U
K
U
 

 
 .             (4) 
Then the REC will achieve the self-synchronizing 
characteristic like an SG, i.e., the following correlation can be 
established: 
g ac dc recP U       .        (5) 
By using the intrinsic inertia of the DC-link equivalent 
capacitor, self-synchronizing is achieved in the REC. The 
negative influence of using the PLL to track the grid phase 
angle is avoided.  
C. Grid Frequency Tracking Characteristic of DC Voltage 
The output equation of the REC is given below: 
rec g dc g
ac
rec g
3 3
sin
2 2
d
=
d
U U mU U
P
X X
t
 

 

 


 

.        (6) 
After linearization at the operating point, (7) can be derived 
by the substitution of (6) and (4) into (1): 
dc dc_nom 0 dc dc_nom
dc eq dc_nom
dc_nom
dc dc_nom0
nom g
0 dc_nom
d( ) ( )
=
d
         
U U P U U
P C U
t U
U UP
KU
 

 
 
 
  
 
 

.  (7) 
Assuming that the active power at DC side remains constant, 
i.e., ΔPdc = 0, there is: 
dc dc_nom g nomrec nom
dc_nom nom nom
2
eq dc_nom 0 2 0
0 nom nom
-  
( )
1
( )
1
U U
K G s K
U
KG s
C U
s s
P K
  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

.(8) 
The value of K is set as 5. Taking the parameters of Fengning 
station (REC2) as an example, which can be found in Table I of 
Section IV, the bode diagram of G(s) is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3.  Bode diagram of the transfer function G(s). 
The process of a grid’s typical inertia response usually lasts 
for 6 s. Assuming that the grid frequency changes exponentially, 
the time constant of this process is about 1.5 s, which 
corresponds to a cut-off frequency of 0.67rad/s. It can be 
observed from Fig. 3 that the amplitude of G(s) is 1 and the 
phase delay of G(s) is nearly 0° around 0.67rad/s. Therefore, 
the DC voltage and the REC output frequency can be 
considered to track grid frequency variation in real-time. 
D. DC Voltage Droop Control 
When the proposed strategy is utilized, it can be observed 
from (8) that the DC voltage of REC will be locked if the AC 
grid frequency is constant. Therefore, this method cannot be 
directly applied to the MTDC system, since the power flow will 
become uncontrollable if the DC voltages of RECs are identical. 
In order to solve this problem, a DC voltage droop should be 
added to the control loop. In the left side of (4), Udc_nom in the 
numerator is replaced by Udc_ref, which is: 
dc dc_ref rec nom
dc_nom nom
dc_ref dc_nom ac ref
-  
= ( )
U U
K
U
U U P P D
 

 


   
.       (9) 
The droop coefficient D will determine the power allocation 
of multiple RECs. Next, the power-sharing mechanism 
resulting from the droop control of multi-terminal VSCs and the 
frequency response from wind farms will be analyzed. 
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III. POWER-SHARING MECHANISM AND FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE OF THE MTDC SYSTEM 
A. Simplified Model of the 4-Terminal HVDC System  
This section focuses on the steady-state power flow of the 
MTDC system and wind farms. Therefore, the output active 
power of wind farms is considered to be constant, so is the 
output active power of SECs. As for RECs with the proposed 
control strategy, the dynamics of G(s) are neglected, i.e., G(s) 
= 1. According to (8), there is: 
 
dc dc_ref g nom
dc_nom nom
-
=
U U
K
U
 


.               (10) 
The four-terminal MTDC system in Fig. 1 is simplified as 
below in Fig. 4. Because the virtual resistance brought by the 
droop control is usually much larger, the influence of the 
transmission line resistance is neglected when considering 
steady-state power allocation. The DC voltages of REC1 and 
REC2 are nearly the same and therefore can be considered as 
one value. 
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Fig. 4.  A simplified model of the MTDC system. 
Substituting (10) into (9), the control of RECs can be 
expressed as: 
i dc_nom
dc gi aci refi i dc_nom
nom
i dc_nom
aci refi dc dc_nom gi
i nom
= ( ) +
1
= ( )  
(1,  2)
K U
U P P D U
K U
P P U U
D
i





  


   



 
.    (11) 
During normal operation, the frequency variation Δωgi of the 
power grid is zero. The active power deviation Paci - Prefi of the 
REC is inversely proportional to the droop coefficient Di.  
B. Primary Frequency Regulation from the MTDC System 
Neglecting the power losses on the transmission line, (12) 
can be observed from Fig. 4: 
WF WF1 WF2 ac1 ac2P P P P P    .                (12) 
Substituting of (11) into (12) yields: 
WF ref1 ref2 dc dc_nom
1 2
dc_nom 1 2
g1 g2
nom 1 2
1 1
( + )=( )( )
        ( )
P P P U U
D D
U K K
D D
 

   
  
.    (13) 
(13) can be rearranged as: 
dc_nom 1 2
g1 g2
nom 1 2
dc dc_nom
1 2
( )
=
1 1
U K K
P
D D
U U
D D
 

    


 ,    (14) 
where ΔP = PWF – (Pref1 + Pref2). 
Substituting (14) into (11), the output power of REC 1 and 2 
are: 
dc_nom
2 g2 1 g1
nom
ac1 ref1
1 2
dc_nom
1 g1 2 g2
nom
ac2 ref2
1 2
( )
=
+
( )
=
+
U
P K K
P P
D D
U
P K K
P P
D D
 

 


    
 


     



.      (15) 
Assuming there is a frequency deviation Δωg1 in Grid 1, the 
power variation caused by Δωg1 is: 
dc_nom 1
ac1 ac2 g1
nom 1 2
= =
+
U K
P P
D D


    .        (16) 
And if the grid frequency variation occurs in Grid 2, the 
power variation will be: 
dc_nom 2
ac2 ac1 g2
nom 1 2
= =
+
U K
P P
D D


    .        (17) 
It can be observed from (16) and (17) that the MTDC system 
will regulate the active power among multiple RECs to provide 
frequency support to the grid in which frequency variation 
occurs. The amplitude of the additional power is proportional 
to the frequency deviation Δωgi. Therefore, autonomous 
primary frequency regulation can be realized with the proposed 
control strategy. 
C. Inertia Support from Wind Farms 
According to (14), the frequency deviation of both Grids 1 
and 2 can be reflected on the HVDC bus voltage: 
1 2
g1 g2
dc_nom 1 2
dc
nom
1 2
)
= (
1 1
K K
U D D
U
D D
 

  


.         (18) 
It can be seen from (18) that ΔUdc is the weighted sum of 
Δωg1 and Δωg1. The weighting factors are K1/D1 and K2/D2. 
Therefore, SECs can be informed with grid frequency 
variations by detecting the DC voltage. The frequency 
information is transferred to wind farms by regulating its AC 
frequency. The relationship between the detected DC bus 
voltages and output frequency references of SECs are shown 
below: 
nom
WFi dc dc
dc_nom
=N U
U

   .                 (19) 
Since the maximum DC voltage deviation is usually ±5%, 
and the maximum frequency deviation of the wind farm 
collection AC bus is usually ±0.5Hz (1%), (20) can be derived 
from (19): 
dc1% 5%N  .                          (20) 
In this paper, Ndc is set to 0.2 to maximize the accuracy of 
obtaining grid frequency. 
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Hence, the frequency variations of AC grids are reflected in 
the output frequency of SECs, which can be sensed by the wind 
turbines. 
The capability of wind turbines to provide an inertia response 
is investigated in [22]-[24]. An additional value associated with 
the rate-of-change-of-frequency (ROCOF) is attached to the 
active power reference (PMPPT) given by the MPPT control. The 
additional power Padd is provided by accelerating or 
decelerating the wind turbine and utilizing the kinetic energy 
stored in rotating blades. Assuming that the virtual inertia of a 
wind farm is HWF, the value of Padd is: 
WF_nomiWFi
addi WFi
nom
d
= 2
d
(1,  2) 
P
P H
t
i





 
  .              (21) 
The overall control diagram of the proposed coordinated 
control strategy is shown in Fig. 5. The control strategies of 
SEC1 and REC1 are the same as SEC2 and REC2, respectively.  
Urec_abc is the reference voltage for each phase of the REC. 
The phase angle θ of Urec_abc is the integration of ωrec. The 
relationship among Udc, Pac and ωrec is mentioned in (9). The 
modulation ratio m, which decides the amplitude of Urec_abc, is 
utilized to control the reactive power.  
The control of SEC is similar to the control of REC apart 
from droop characteristics. However, SEC functions as an AC 
voltage source and presents no inertia due to the rapid current 
vector control of the grid-side converter of the wind turbine. In 
addition, only a single AC voltage loop is utilized in SECs, 
since there is no filter capacitor at the AC side of MMCs. 
IV. SMALL-SIGNAL STABILITY ANALYSIS 
In this section, a small-signal state-space model of the four-
terminal MTDC system shown in Fig. 4 using the proposed 
control strategy will be established. Then, based on this model, 
overall system stability margin will be evaluated with different 
system parameters. 
A. Small-Signal Model 
The AC grid is modelled as a constant voltage source with a 
grid impedance. Only the active power loops of RECs are taken 
into consideration since the reactive power control is usually 
much slower. The state-space equations of Pac1 and Pac2 can be 
derived from (6): 
aci aci0 dc aci0
dc0 i0
aci0 dc aci0
rec gi
dci0 i0
aci0 dc aci0 nom
dc aci
dci0 i0 i dc_nom
d d d
 
d d d
d
          = ( )
d
d
          = ( )
d
(1,  2) 
P P U P
t U t t
P U P
U t
P U P
U D P
U t K U
i


 



  
 

 
  

 
    


 
 , (22) 
where Paci0 and δi0 are the steady-state values of Pac and δ.  
The linearized circuit equations are obtained in (23) where 
C1~C4 are the equivalent DC side capacitances of the converters, 
R31, R34, R42, and R12 are the resistances of the transmission line, 
L31, L34, L42, and L12 are the sum of smoothing reactance, line 
reactance, and MMC arm reactance. Since overhead lines are 
utilized in the Zhangbei system, the capacitances of 
transmission lines are neglected. 
 
 
 
 
dc1 ac1
31 31 12
dc3 dc1 31 31
1 dc1
31
dc2 ac34
42 12dc3 dc4 34 34
212
12
dc1 dc2 12 12
12
42
dc4 dc2 42 42
42
d 1d 1
dd
d 1d 1
dd
d 1
d
d 1
d
U Pi i iU U R i t C Ut L
U Pi
i iU U R i
t Ct L
i
U U R i
t L
i
U U R i
t L
             

 
        


     


     


2
dc2
dc3 WF1
31 34
3 dc3
dc4 WF2
42 34
4 dc4
d 1
d
d 1
d
U
U P
i i
t C U
U P
i i
t C U




   
  

 
     
 
  
       
  
  (23) 
As for SECs, the relationship between ΔωWF and ΔUdc is 
shown in (24), which can be derived from (19). The dynamics 
of ωWF regulation is neglected since it usually lasts for only 
several switching cycles. In addition, a filter is used to filter out 
the noise of the DC voltage. The time constant of this filter is 
set to 0.2s, corresponding to a cut-off frequency of 5rad/s. 
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Fig. 5. The overall control diagram of the MTDC system and wind farms with the proposed control strategy.
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dc nom
WFi dci
filter dc_nom
1
=
(1 )
 (1,  2)        
N
U
T s U
i



 

  
.           (24) 
In order to simplify the analysis, the wind farm is aggregated 
to a single wind turbine. Assuming that the wind power remains 
constant, ΔPWF1 and ΔPWF2 are determined by an additional 
power reference, ΔPadd: 
WFi addi
P
1
=
1
 (1,  2)        
P P
T s
i

 

  
 ,                      (25) 
where Tp is the time constant of the wind turbine’s power loop, 
which is usually 0.05s. 
According to (21) and (24), ΔPadd is: 
WFi WF_nomi WFi dc WF_nomiWFi dci
addi
nom filter dc_nom
2 2d d
= =
d (1 ) d
 (1,  2)        
H P H N P U
P
t T s U t
i


  
  


 
. 
(26) 
The state-space equation of the system shown in Fig. 4 can 
be written as: 
+Bx Ax Cu  ,                           (27) 
where x = [ΔUdc1 ΔUdc2 ΔUdc3 ΔUdc4 Δi31 Δi34 Δi12 Δi42 ΔPac1 
ΔPac2 ΔPadd1 ΔPadd2 ΔPWF1 ΔPWF2]T. 
B. Small-Signal Analysis 
The eigenvalues of the system transfer function can be 
calculated by solving: 
1
14det 0
    I B A                         (28) 
The distribution of eigenvalues is shown in Fig. 6. Some 
basic electrical parameters of the MTDC system are listed in 
Table I. The critical control parameters are shown in Table II, 
and their influence on system stability will be discussed in the 
following sections. 
 
 
 
 
TABLE II 
CRITICAL PARAMETERS 
Symbols Values 
HWF1 3 
HWF2 3 
D1 1/30 
D2 1/60 
K1 1 
K2 2 
SCR1 10 
SCR2 10 
Ndc 0.2 
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Fig. 6. Eigenvalue analysis of the four-terminal MTDC system. 
C. Influence of Operating Conditions 
In Fig. 7, the eigenvalue loci of the system with different 
operating conditions have been given. When PWF1 and PWF2 
changing from 0.1p.u. to 1p.u., the MTDC system has enough 
stability margin, which indicates that the proposed control 
strategy performs well under different operating conditions.  
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Fig. 7. Eigenvalue loci of the MTDC system with PWF1 and PWF2 changing from 
0.1p.u. to 1p.u. 
This conclusion will be verified in Section V-A by 
simulations of the proposed control strategy under different 
operating conditions. 
D. Influence of Grid Stiffness 
To figure out the influence of grid stiffness on system 
stability, the eigenvalue loci of the system when SCRs of both 
RECs vary from 10 to 2 are shown in Fig. 9. 
It can be found that the eigenvalues 1, 2, 12, 13 and 14 keep 
TABLE I 
PARAMETERS OF THE MTDC SYSTEM  
Parameters Values 
Rated DC voltage 500kV 
Rated grid voltage (line-to-line) 260kV 
Transformer leakage inductance 0.17 p.u. 
REC1 and SEC1  
SM number 220 
SM rated voltage 2.3kV 
SM capacitance 7mF 
Rated active power 750MW 
Rated reactive power 0 
Arm inductance 0.1 p.u. 
REC2 and SEC2  
SM number 220 
SM rated voltage 2.3kV 
SM capacitance 14mF 
Rated active power 1500MW 
Rated reactive power 0 
Arm inductance 0.1 p.u. 
Transmission line  
Resistance 0.01273Ω/km 
Capacitance 0.01274uF/km 
Reactance 0.9337mH/km 
DC line reactor 200mH 
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the same when SCR varies. The MTDC system still has enough 
stability margin even when RECs are connected to the very 
weak grid (SCR = 2). The proposed control strategy performs 
well under weak grid condition. 
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Fig. 8. Eigenvalue loci of the MTDC system with SCRs of both RECs changing 
from 10 to 2. 
This conclusion will be verified in Section V-B by a 
comparative simulation study between the proposed control 
strategy and conventional control strategy under different grid 
conditions. 
E. Influence of Control Coefficients 
When designing the control coefficients, D1/D2, K1/(D1+D2) 
and K2/(D1+D2) should always keep the same. It is because that 
D1/D2 determines the steady-state power allocation between 
REC1 and REC2 (according to (11)), while K1/(D1+D2) and 
K2/(D1+D2) determine the primary frequency regulation 
coefficient of REC1 and REC2 (according to (16) and (17)). 
Therefore, when K1 varies from 1 to 0.1, K2, D1 and D2 should 
vary from 2 to 0.2, 1/30 to 1/300 and 1/60 to 1/600, respectively. 
Then Fig. 9 gives the eigenvalue loci of the MTDC system 
when K1, K2, D1 and D2 changes. 
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Fig. 9. Eigenvalue loci of the MTDC system with K1, K2, D1 and D2 changing 
from 1 to 0.1, 2 to 0.2, 1/30 to 1/300 and 1/60 to 1/600, respectively. 
It can be observed that the MTDC system has acceptable 
stability margin during the variation of the control coefficients. 
More specifically, eigenvalues 3, 4, 5, 6 will move to the left, 
while the eigenvalues 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 will move to the right. The 
eigenvalues 1, 2, 12, 13, 14 will remain the same distribution. 
Among them, the eigenvalue 11 is the most critical. It moves 
towards the imaginary axis rapidly when K1, K2, D1 and D2 
become smaller. This fact indicates that a larger K1, K2, D1 and 
D2 are beneficial to the system stability.  
This conclusion will be verified in Section V-A by 
simulations of the proposed control strategy with different 
control coefficients. 
F. Influence of Inertia Response from Wind Farm 
It can be seen from Fig. 10 that eigenvalues 7~11 will move 
to the left with the increase of HWF, while eigenvalues 12, 14, 
and 1~6 will stay the same. However, the eigenvalue 13 will 
move right and become the nearest pole from the imaginary axis. 
It means that the inertia response of wind farm may have 
negative effects on the stability of the MTDC system.  
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Fig. 10. Eigenvalue loci of the MTDC system with HWF1 and HWF2 changing 
from 1 to 10.  
According to (21), the additional power ΔPadd is proportional 
to HWF. If HWF is too large, a small DC voltage ripple may lead 
to a large power variation of the wind farm. This power 
deviation will affect the DC voltage in turn according to (14). 
These interactions may reduce the stability margin of the 
system, or even lead to oscillations. Therefore, the virtual 
inertia HWF should not be too large. 
This conclusion will be verified in Section V-A by 
simulations of the proposed control strategy with different HWF. 
V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS  
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control 
strategy, the Zhangbei project shown in Fig. 1 is built in 
PSCAD/MTDC. The AC grid is equivalent to a single SG. The 
capacities of Grid1 and Grid2 are 5GVA and 10GVA. Load1 
and Load2 are 2GW and 4GW. The wind farm is equivalent to 
a single PMSG. The rated active power of WF1 and WF2 is 
750MW and 1500MW. Other parameters are given in Table I. 
The single line diagram of the model is presented in Fig. 11. 
The reference direction of the active power of each terminal is 
also marked by the arrow. 
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Fig. 11. Single line diagram of the simulated system. 
A. Simulation verification  
Case1: Influence of operating conditions 
The control parameters K, D and HWF are the same as Table 
II. Load 1 varies from 2GW to 2.5GW at t = 2s. Fig. 12 and 13 
show the responses of wind farms and the MTDC system to the 
grid frequency variation under two different operating 
conditions:  
1) PWF =0.7p.u. (PWF1= 500MW, PWF2 = 1000MW)  
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Fig. 12. Responses of wind farms and the MTDC system to grid frequency 
variation (PWF =0.7p.u.) 
2) PWF = 0.2p.u. (PWF1= 150MW, PWF2 = 300MW). 
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Fig. 13. Responses of wind farms and the MTDC system to grid frequency 
variation (PWF =0.2p.u.) 
It can be observed that the proposed control strategy 
performs well under different operating conditions. The DC 
voltage tracks the grid frequency variation autonomously. Both 
primary frequency regulation from REC2 and inertia response 
from wind farms are realized. Therefore, the effectiveness of 
the proposed control strategy under different operating 
conditions has been verified. 
Case2: Influence of control coefficients 
Fig. 14 shows the active power of REC1 and REC2 when the 
control coefficients K1, K2, D1 and D2 change.  
It can be observed from Fig. 14 that the active power 
fluctuations of REC1 and REC2 are reduced with the increase 
of K and D, i.e., the system will have a larger damping ratio. 
Therefore, the analysis in Section IV-E is verified. 
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Fig. 14. Active power of the REC1 and REC2 with different values of K1, K2, 
D1 and D2 
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Fig. 15. DC voltage with different values of K1, K2, D1 and D2 
In addition, equation (14) indicates that the steady-state 
deviation of the DC voltage is proportional to both PWF - Pref 
and 1/ (1/D1+1/D2), which has been proven in Fig. 15. 
Therefore, K and D cannot be too large, otherwise, the steady-
state DC voltage deviation may exceed the limitation (±5%). 
Case3: Influence of Inertia Response from Wind Farm 
Figs. 16 and 17 show the active power of SEC1 and SEC2 
and DC voltage with different virtual inertia HWF1 and HWF2.  
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Fig. 16. DC voltage with different values of HWF 
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Fig. 17. Active power of the REC1 and REC2 with different values of HWF 
The output power of SECs and DC voltage start to oscillate 
when the virtual inertia of the wind farm HWF is changed to 10 
at t = 5s, which proves the analysis in Section IV-F. 
B. Comparative study of proposed and conventional control   
This section will compare the frequency response and weak 
grid operation capability of the MTDC system using the 
proposed control and conventional control strategies, they are:  
PC (proposed control) is the proposed control strategy in this 
paper. The control parameters K, D and HWF are in Table II.  
CC (conventional control) is the conventional PLL-based 
vector control strategy without ancillary frequency response 
control. The bandwidths of its PLL, DC voltage loop and inner 
current loop are 50Hz, 20Hz and 200Hz, respectively. 
CCFR (conventional control with ancillary frequency 
response control [7]). The ancillary frequency response is 
achieved by the UDC-f droop control of RECs, where the grid 
frequency deviation is usually detected by PLL. 
Case1: Performance under Stiff Grids 
The SCRs of REC 1 and 2 are 7.5, which stands for a stiff 
grid. Load 1 varies from 2GW to 2.5GW at t = 2s. The 
simulation results are shown in Fig. 18. 
It can be observed that with the control of CCFR and PC, the 
DC voltage tracks the variation of grid frequency [see Fig. 18(a) 
and (b)]. The power flow of the DC grid is autonomously 
changed. REC2 reduces its active power to provide primary 
frequency regulation to Grid 1 [see Fig. 18(d)]. Then the wind 
farms are informed with the grid frequency deviation and 
provide inertia response [see Fig. 18(e) and (f)]. The output 
active power of REC1 is shown in Fig. 18(c). Compared with 
the CC, the minimum grid frequency of the CCFR and PC is 
increased by 0.1Hz [see Fig. 18(b)]. These simulation results 
prove that both control strategies perform well under stiff grid 
conditions. 
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Fig. 18. Responses of wind farms and the MTDC system with CC, CCFR, and 
PC in Case1.  
Case2: Performance under Weak Grids 
The SCR of REC1 is 2.5, which stands for a weak grid. The 
SCR of REC2 is 7.5, which stands for a stiff grid. Load 1 varies 
from 2GW to 1.5GW at t = 2s. 
The performance of CC and CCFR is shown in Fig. 19. The 
active power of REC1 starts to oscillate with the decrease of the 
SCR. It can be seen that the CC and CCFR methods, which are 
based on PLL and current-vector control, are unstable under 
this weak grid condition. 
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Fig. 19. Active power of REC1 with the CC and CCFR control in Case 2 
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Fig. 20. Responses of wind farms and the MTDC system with PC in Case2. 
In contrast, the PC still performs well even under weak grid 
conditions. The power allocation in the DC grid will change 
when the load suddenly decreases and grid frequency starts to 
increase [see Fig. 20 (b)]. REC2 increases its active power [see 
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Fig. 20 (d)]. The DC voltage increases, thus helping the wind 
farms to realize inertia responses [see Fig. 20 (a), (e) and (f)]. 
These simulation results prove that the PC has better 
performance when the MTDC connects to weak grids. The 
comparison of simulation results in Case 1 and Case 2 verifies 
the analysis in Section IV-D. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents an autonomous grid-synchronizing and 
frequency response control of an MTDC system with wind farm 
integration. Comparative simulation studies on a practical 
Zhangbei four-terminal DC system (China) indicate two 
significant advantages of the proposed method over the 
conventional one (PLL-based vector control), which are: 
1) The frequency response among the AC systems can be 
achieved in an autonomous manner, which is fast and 
communication free; 
2) RECs with the proposed control method can work stably 
even under very weak AC grid conditions. 
In addition, the small-signal stability of the overall system is 
evaluated by eigenvalue analysis. Influences of the droop 
coefficient D, the coupling coefficient K and the virtual inertia 
HWF of the wind farms, are analyzed. The obtained results are 
useful guidelines for the stability-oriented parameter tuning. 
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